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We have studied nickel, gold, and ferritin coatings on catalytically grown multiwall carbon nano-
tubes, as well as the generation of secondary nanotubes by resubmitting the decorated nanotubes
to the chemical vapor deposition process. Nickel layers sputtered on nanotubes show a stronger
interaction with the nanotube walls than gold coatings. At ambient temperature this results in
a metal film that is more homogeneous for Ni than for Au. Surface mass transport at elevated
temperatures leads to a transformation of the coating to nanoscale clusters on the nanotube sur-
face. The resulting Au clusters are sphere-like with a very small contact area with the nanotube
whereas the Ni clusters are stretched along the tube axis and have a large contact area. Secondary
nanotubes were established by growing nanotubes directly on the walls of primary nanotubes. Thin
Ni layers or ferritin served as catalyst. We compared the field emission properties of samples with
and without secondary nanotubes. The presence of secondary nanotubes enhances the field emission
substantially.
I. INTRODUCTION
Due to their exceptional mechanical and electrical
properties, carbon nanotubes (CNT) have been studied
intensively in the last decade, and are now considered
for application in real devices. For example, they can
be used as single-molecule transistors [1,2], or as inter-
connects on chips [3]. Other applications of nanotubes
include sensors [4], emitters for light sources based on
field emission [5,6], and electron sources in transmis-
sion electron microscopes [7]. Recently, the first work-
ing flat panel display based on carbon nanotube field
emitters has been reported [8]. Nanotubes can serve as
well as a conductive backbone for chains of metal clus-
ters [9,10]. These clusters may be used as electrodes or
as catalytic particles with a large surface area. Coating
nanotubes with ferromagnetic materials can provide very
precise tips for magnetic force microscopy (MFM) and
spin-polarized scanning tunneling microscopy, and thus
improve the performance of such methods. Cross-linking
of carbon nanotubes can be important for the creation of
nanotube networks for microelectronics. Moreover, if the
cross-links between the nanotubes establish a stable con-
nection, it should also be possible to create very strong
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polymer compound materials. Up to now the mechanical
strength of nanotube-polymer composites is much lower
than that of pure nanotubes [11] because the nanotubes
in compound materials slip out of the polymer matrix
when large forces are applied. Nanotube networks made
by cross-linking can, in principle, alleviate this effect.
In this contribution we show that a second stage of
nanotubes on top of primary nanotube films can enhance
the field emission. Such films potentially can improve the
homogeneity and efficiency of field emission flat panel
displays. In order to reach this goal we studied the ad-
sorption of the catalyst metal nickel on multiwall carbon
nanotubes, and compared the results to the behavior of
more inert gold coatings. The nickel coating was then
used to grow a second generation of nanotubes on the
walls of the primary nanotubes. We also successfully
employed ferritin to generate secondary tubes which re-
sulted in secondary nanotubes of higher uniformity. This
kind of nanotube network could be further cross-linked by
tertiary connections (nanotubes on nanotubes on nano-
tubes) and so forth. Such networks might help to improve
nanotube compound materials. The two configurations
(with and without secondary nanotubes) have been com-
pared with respect to their field emission properties. Sec-
ondary nanotubes enhance the extracted current and the
homogeneity of field emission substantially.
2FIG. 1: TEM micrographs of multiwall CNTs with a nickel
coating. a) Nominal 5 nm nickel layer sputtered at 20◦C,
showing small clusters with a high nucleation density. The
scale bar corresponds to 40 nm. b) Nickel layer upon heating
to 660◦C for 2 min. Larger clusters coexist with segments of
continuous coating on the nanotube. The scale bar corresponds
to 100 nm.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Generation of primary nanotubes. We produced
the carbon nanotubes by using either 500 µg/ml ferritin
+ 50 mMol Al(NO3)3 · 9H2O in demineralized water [12]
as a catalyst which yielded in thin multiwall nanotubes
(∼ 5 nm) or a 50 mM ferric nitrate solution [13] which
produced tubes with a diameter between 10 and 20 nm.
All samples were submitted for 5 min to a chemical va-
por deposition (CVD) process using 20 mbar C2H2 at
660◦C directly after deposition of the catalyst material.
As substrates we used tungsten TEM grids (⊘ 3 mm) for
the structural investigations and silicon dies (1x1 cm2)
for the field emission experiments. In the latter case the
catalyst was delivered to the substrate by microcontact
printing.
Generation of secondary nanotubes. For the
growth of secondary nanotubes, either nickel was sput-
tered on the primary nanotubes, or the samples have
been dipped into the ferritin solution and dried in air.
The samples were then resubmitted to the CVD process.
Transmission electron microscopy. For the char-
acterization of the metal layers on the nanotubes and the
in-situ observation of their behavior under heating we in-
troduced the substrate grids into a TEM (Philips EM 430
ST, operating at 300 kV) using a sample holder which is
resistively heatable up to 1000◦C.
Field emission measurements. The field emission
measurements were performed using the nanotube sam-
ples as cathodes. The emitted electrons were collected
on a highly polished stainless steel spherical counterelec-
trode of 1 cm diameter, which corresponds to an emis-
sion area of ∼ 0.007 cm2 [6]. The distance between
the electrodes was adjusted to 125 µm. A Keithley 237
source-measure unit was used to supply the voltage (up
to 1000 V) and to measure the current with pA sensitiv-
ity, allowing the characterization of current-voltage (I-V)
behavior.
FIG. 2: TEM micrographs of ferric nitrate catalyzed CNTs
with nominal a) 5 nm, b) 10 nm and c) 15 nm nickel coat-
ing. A cluster-like nickel under-layer is visible, with a more
electron transparent continuous nickel top-layer. The electron
transparency is especially in c) clearly observable.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to realize higher field emission currents at
given extraction voltages and better areal homogeneity
of emitters by a second stage of nanotubes, we first ana-
lyzed the behavior of nickel decorated nanotubes at ele-
vated temperatures.
Wetting behavior of metal on nanotubes. We
grew ferritin catalyzed CNTs on TEM grids and metal-
lized them with nickel. The nominal 5 nm Ni layer of
Fig. 1a shows a cluster-like structure with high nucle-
ation density, leaving almost no parts of the nanotube
uncovered. Metal deposited on graphite or on nano-
tubes usually tend to yield in a low nucleation density
which is caused by the weak condensate-substrate inter-
action [14]. Nickel has a relatively strong interaction with
the graphite-like nanotube surface, which is attributed to
curvature-induced rehybridization of carbon sp2 orbitals
with the Ni d-orbital [15]. The Ni coatings undergo a
shape transition upon heating, as can be seen in Fig. 1b
after heating to 660◦C for 2 min. Upon heating the clus-
ters become bigger and the number of clusters per surface
area is greatly reduced. Parts of the nanotubes are cov-
ered by segments of continuous coating, which did not
exist beforehand.
Fig. 2 shows nanotubes covered with nominal 5, 10 and
15 nm Ni. A cluster-like underlayer, as aforementioned,
was observed in all samples. During an initial phase Ni
clusters are formed on the nanotube, whereas additional
Ni forms a continuous layer on top of the clusters. The
amount of deposited Ni only influences the thickness of
the continuous layer and does not affect the cluster-like
underlayer. An interesting observation is the difference in
contrast between the dark cluster-like underlayer and the
more electron transparent top layer. After comparison
with TEM images of Ni in other publications, it could be
that the dark imaged parts are crystalline Ni [16,17,18]
and the more electron transparent parts are amorphous
Ni [19,20]. However, it is unclear what could cause such
a change from crystalline to amorphous Ni during film
growth.
In order to classify the behavior of the nickel/nanotube
system, we compare it with nanotubes decorated with
nominal 5 nm Au. Gold aggregates on the nanotube
3surface as a discontinuous pattern of small nanoscopic is-
lands (see Fig. 3a) that presumably first decorate defects
at the nanotube surface [21]. The Au film has a low nu-
cleation density, leaving parts of the nanotube between
the islands uncovered. Elevated temperatures causes the
small Au clusters to merge into isolated large particles
due to the increased mobility and mass transport [22,23].
The temperature dependent changes of the Au coating
have been studied by in-situ heating in the TEM. Upon
heating the Au, islands initially change in shape and form
more sphere-like clusters in order to minimize the surface
energy. Further heating to higher temperatures leads to
integration of smaller clusters into bigger ones by diffu-
sion of Au on the nanotube surface, known as Ostwald
ripening [24]. This reduces the number of clusters and
the remaining clusters grow in diameter, the result after
heating to 660◦C for 2 min is shown in Fig. 3b. At tem-
peratures over 1000◦C the Au clusters start to disappear
which is associated with the evaporation of the Au clus-
ters due to the high vapor pressure of those objects at
elevated temperatures. The macroscopic vapor pressure
of Au is about 10-5 mbar at 1024◦C [25], while the base
pressure in a TEM is clearly below this vapor pressure.
Gold decorated multiwall nanotubes could be used to
grow silicon nanowires on the sidewall of the tubes. This
would render a interesting semiconductor-metal junction.
FIG. 3: TEM micrographs of multiwall CNTs with a gold
coating. a) Nominal 5 nm gold layer sputtered at 20◦C, show-
ing gold islands with an arbitrary shape. b) Same Au layer
after heating to 660◦C for 2 min, showing the formation of
sphere-like clusters which have a small contact area with the
nanotubes. Scale bars correspond to 50 nm.
Growth of secondary nanotubes. Iron, cobalt and
nickel are known to be good catalysts for the growth
of carbon nanotubes by CVD [13]. Even thin layers of
these metals can be used for growing nanotubes because
the thin layer will fragmentize into small clusters when
heated, as demonstrated above. We used Ni coated car-
bon nanotubes to grow secondary carbon nanotubes on
the sidewalls of the primary carbon nanotubes. A nom-
inal 5 nm Ni layer was sputtered onto ferric nitrate cat-
alyzed primary nanotubes (Fig. 4a) and onto thinner fer-
ritin catalyzed primary nanotubes (Fig. 4b). The sam-
ples were then re-submitted to the same standard CVD
process for 5 min. As a result, secondary nanotubes were
obtained on the sidewalls of the primary nanotubes. For
both types of primary nanotubes the nickel-catalyzed sec-
ondary nanotubes have a diameter of about 10 nm. In
addition to the secondary nanotubes, we found also Ni
clusters that did not result in the growth of secondary
nanotubes. These are, on the one hand, the segments of
the continuous Ni layer with a comparatively large con-
tact area, and on the other hand Ni clusters that did
not acquire the correct dimensions required for nanotube
growth (too small or too big), or that were already poi-
soned by an excess of amorphous carbon before nanotube
growth could effectively set in. The secondary nanotubes
are less graphitized and shorter in length than the pri-
mary nanotubes. The reduced length is possibly caused
by a faster poisoning of the catalyst particles by amor-
phous carbon on the catalytically active surfaces.
In order to enhance the uniformity of the secondary
nanotubes we used ferritin as a catalyst. After the growth
of primary ferric nitrate catalyzed CNTs on TEM grids,
the samples have been dipped into a ferritin solution,
dried, and finally re-submitted to the same CVD process.
This method provides the advantage of a very homoge-
nous metal cluster size which is defined by the ferritin
core [12]. Indeed, thin nanotubes were found on the side-
walls of the thicker primary nanotubes, as demonstrated
in Fig. 4c. Again the secondary nanotubes are relatively
short and apparently less graphitized than the thicker
and longer primary nanotubes. In contrast to the Ni clus-
ter case, all the catalyst particles that are present on the
primary nanotubes resulted in the growth of secondary
nanotubes. From this observation we conclude that the
ferritin cores are very effectively transformed into cata-
lyst particles that have the correct dimensions for nano-
tube growth. It is worth noting that the catalyst particles
are always located at the tops of the secondary nanotubes
(both nickel and ferritin catalyzed), i.e. all secondary
nanotubes grow via the top-growth mechanism, whereas
ferritin nanotubes grown on Si/SiO2 substrates usually
grow via the base-growth mechanism [26]. We attribute
this to the weak interactions between the metal catalyst
particles and the graphite-like surface of the nanotubes.
Field emission with secondary carbon nano-
tubes. The influence of the secondary nanotubes on the
field emission properties of nanotube samples has been
investigated. A sample with ferritin catalyzed CNTs on
a Si/SiO2 substrate without secondary nanotubes (black
dashed line in Fig. 5) has a turn-on field Eto of 4.8 V/µm
(field to obtain a current density of 10-5 A/cm2; first il-
lumination of a screen pixel) and a threshold field Eth
of 7.9 V/µm (field resulting in a current density of 10-
2 A/cm2; saturation of a screen pixel). SEM observations
4FIG. 4: TEM micrographs of secondary CNTs grown on the
sidewalls of primary CNTs. a) Secondary nickel catalyzed
CNTs grown on relatively thick primary ferric nitrate cat-
alyzed CNTs. b) Secondary nickel catalyzed CNTs grown
on thin primary ferritin catalyzed CNTs. c) Secondary fer-
ritin catalyzed CNTs grown on primary ferric nitrate catalyzed
CNTs.
show that the nanotubes grow in random direction and
thus, an arbitrary part of the wall of the individual nano-
tubes (opposed to the tip) points towards the counter
electrode. This has two negative effects for the emitted
current density: firstly this reduces the field amplification
factor for most of the nanotubes, secondly, since only the
nanotubes with highest field amplification will emit, the
actual emitter density will probably be low in spite of
the high nanotube density [27]. When nickel catalyzed
secondary nanotubes are grown (black solid line), the
field emission properties improve (i.e. a larger emitted
current density for a certain applied electric field), with
now Eth = 6.6 V/µm. The secondary nanotubes are not
significantly thinner than the primary ferritin catalyzed
CNTs (see also Fig. 4b) and therefore the improvement
cannot be ascribed to a smaller radius of curvature at
the tip. In fact, the deduced field amplification is even
about 10 % smaller, possibly because of the short length
of the secondary nanotubes. We assume that the field
emission is improved by secondary nanotubes that are
located at the sidewall parts of the primary nanotubes
that are close to the counter electrode. These parts of
the primary tubes would normally not emit electrons be-
cause there are not the nanotube tips. The secondary
nanotubes located there facilitate field emission from an
increased number of emitters per surface area.
A similar experiment was conducted for the thicker
ferric nitrate catalyzed primary CNTs. The sample with
just primary CNTs (dashed gray line) has a turn-on field
Eto = 5.2 V/µm. A threshold field was not achieved and
must be above 8 V/µm. These field emission character-
istics are inferior to the ferritin catalyzed CNT sample,
most probably caused by the larger diameter of the nano-
tubes. The growth of secondary nickel catalyzed CNTs
(solid gray line) results in a large improvement in the
field emission (Eto = 5.0 V/µm and Eth = 6.7 V/µm).
We found that there is no difference in the field ampli-
fication factors between the two samples. The negative
influence of the short length of the secondary nanotubes
is balanced by the positive influence of the smaller radius
of curvature of the secondary nanotubes. The improved
field emission is, as for the ferritin catalyzed CNTs asso-
ciated with the increased number of emitters. In fact the
field emission curves of the two samples with secondary
nanotubes in Fig. 5 are similar. Apparently the diameter
of the primary nanotubes has very little influence on the
field emission when secondary nanotubes are present.
FIG. 5: Field emission measurements on nanotube samples.
Comparison of the field emission obtained for samples with
ferritin catalyzed primary CNTs (black lines), with and with-
out nickel catalyzed secondary CNTs. Idem for samples with
ferric nitrate catalyzed primary CNTs (gray lines), with and
without nickel catalyzed secondary CNTs.
The reproducibility of the field emission results using
nickel as catalyst for the regrowth is very good. None
of the samples with nickel catalyzed regrowth shows any
major deviation from the curves shown in Fig. 5. Using
5Ferritin as catalyst we could reach a quite homogeneous
distribution of secondary nanotubes on the used TEM
grids. Those samples are smaller than the silicon dies
and provide sparse distribution of nanotubes on the sub-
strate. On the silicon chips we could not reach a uniform
distribution of ferritin on primary nanotubes. The rea-
son for this might lie in the dense film of primary nano-
tubes and the hydrophobicity of the graphite-like nano-
tubes. The uneven distribution of ferritin resulted in an
unclear picture of the field emission of ferritin-catalyzed
secondary nanotubes.
The fact that the use of secondary nanotubes on the
sidewalls of carbon nanotube films enhances the field
emission substantially has great implications on the pro-
duction of field emission devices like flat panel displays.
It can increase the efficiency, the homogeneity, and the
reliability of according devices.
IV. CONCLUSION
Ni and Au coatings sputtered on nanotubes have been
studied at different temperatures. Ni shows a stronger
interaction with the nanotube walls than Au. This re-
sults in a coating at ambient temperature that is more
homogeneous for Ni than for Au. Heating to 660◦C leads
to the formation of larger clusters on the nanotube sur-
face. The Au clusters are sphere-like with a very small
contact area with the nanotube, whereas the Ni clusters
are stretched along the nanotube direction and have a
larger contact area.
Secondary nanotubes have been established by grow-
ing nanotubes directly on the walls of primary nanotubes.
Thin Ni layers or ferritin served as catalyst. These sec-
ondary nanotubes however attain lengths of generally
only 50 to 100 nm. The presence of secondary nanotubes
clearly improves the field emission characteristics of the
nanotube samples. The field enhancement factors of the
samples do not improve and the improvement in field
emission is therefore attributed to an increased number
of effective emitters.
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